575 Candia Rd
Manchester, NH 03109
Email: parishoffice@saintpiusxnh.org
Website: www.saintpiusxnh.org
Phone: 603-622-6510
Fax: 603-626-1323
Mass Schedule
Saturday (vigil) 4:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00 am, 10:00 am, and 6:00 pm
Holy Days

July 26, 2020
17th Sunday
In
Ordinary Time

Daily Mass
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8:00 am
Wednesday, 6:00 pm
Daily Rosary Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 7:30 am
Confession
Every Saturday from 2:30 to 3:30 pm or
by appointment.
Marriage
Parishioners are welcome to celebrate the
sacrament of Marriage. Please contact the
parish office at least six months in advance.
Baptisms
Contact the parish office for registration and
instruction details.

St. Pius Parish Pastoral Staff
Father Georges F. de Laire, J.C.L.
Pastor ext. 1

Reservations are needed for all weekend masses.

Deacon James Patterson
Pastoral Associate ext. 2

Ms. Linda Lambert

Coordinator of Religious Education ext. 3

Dawna Gregoire

Administrative Assistant ext. 0

Michael Joseph

Director of Music Ministries ext. 5

Jim Roberts
Maintenance

Parish Support
Electronic Giving
July 12, 2020

$ 2,080.00

Weekly Offering
July 19, 2020

$ 5,173.00

We “Thank You” for your support and generosity.
Recent Tweet from
Pope Francis

On the Day of Judgment we will not be judged for
our ideas, but for the compassion we have shown to
others.

The Sanctuary Lamp for the week of
July 24th - July 30th is lit in memory of

Gervaise Gosselin
If you would like an opportunity to dedicate the Sanctuary
Lamp, over the Tabernacle, in memory of a deceased
loved one, or for a special intention, please contact the
parish office at 622-6510. Donation $10.00
Parent Enrichment
Class Schedule
for Baptism
More information will be forthcoming on our next
class.

This Weekend’s Mass Intentions
4:00 PM
Doris de Young by Yvette Drapeau
Solange Beaudette by Wayne and Kathy Morris
8:00 AM
Normand Demers by the Family
10:00 AM
People of the Parish
6:00PM
All Souls
Mass Intentions
Mon., July 27, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Tues., July 28, weekday, 8:00 AM
Edna Swank by her Niece
Wed., July 29, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Thur., July 30, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Next Weekend’s Mass Intentions
4:00 PM
Solange Beaudette by Richard Bunker
Daniel Metivier By Richard Bunker
8:00 AM
Gary Gilman By Anita Forcier and Family
10:00 AM
Ronald and Paul Marchand by Rita Marchand
Roger and Leo Prunier by the Family
6:00PM
People of the parish
“We know that all things work for
good for those who love God,*
who are called according to his
purpose.” Do you approach the Lord in prayer
asking that He make known your unique vocation?
If God may be inviting you to consider the
priesthood or consecrated life, call
Father Matthew Mason 663-0196, or
write: mmason@rcbm.org.

THE DIOCESES OF MANCHESTER (NH) AND
PORTLAND (ME) INVITE YOU TO

A VIRTUAL RETREAT FOR
YOUNG ADULT CATHOLICS
LIVING IN GOD'S TIME
Peter said to Jesus,
"Rabbi it is good for us to be here." (Mk. 9:5).

FRIDAY SEPT 11-SUNDAY SEPT 13
Join us from the comfort of your own home as
we dive deeper into what it means to live in
God's time. This virtual experience will include
thought provoking talks, times for prayer and
reflection, and some social time to get to know
other young adults from both Maine and New
Hampshire, and a live/ livestream Mass to
conclude the weekend.

Confirmation Celebrations
have been scheduled as follows:

August 3, 2020

7th grade

August 4, 2020

7th grade

August 5, 2020

6th grade

August 10, 2020

6th grade

August 11, 2020

5th grade

August 12, 2020

5th grade

August 17, 2020

5th grade

Please watch your email for more direction.

REGISTER AT
https://2020yaretreat.eventbrite.com

Questions?
Call Hannah Gonneville at (207) 773-6471 or
Mary Jane Silvia (603) 663-0172
Online Giving
Sign up for electronic giving and never have to
worry about writing a check or remembering a
special collection.
Go to our website www.saintpiusxnh.org and click
on the Giving button. In a few minutes you can be
sure that your gift will work every day of the year to
help our parish.
For more information
contanct:Www.saintpiusxnh.org
Click on the parish Giving Logo.
Or call The Parish Office

Prayer for Confirmation Candidates
Creator Spirit, strengthen these candidates
with your gifts of grace, to love and serve
as a disciple of Christ.
Grant that they may grow into the fullness of the
stature of Christ.
Fill them with the joy of your presence.
Increase in them the fruit of your Spirit:
the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of love, patience and gentleness,
the spirit of wonder and true holiness. Amen

Prayer for the Sick
May you be wrapped up in God’s love
Found deep in His everlasting wings.
Carried and kept, safe and cherished.
May the healing power of Christ.
Breathe across your being now.
Our sick…..
Nicklaus Porter, Rose Marie Walker,
Barbara Cash, Marie Woodlock, Jan Connolly,
Nicklaus Porter, Grace Theroux, Calvin Frost,
Aubrey Hickey, Pat Stearns, and
Fernande Hubbard,
If you or a loved one are ill, hospitalized or
scheduled for surgery, please call the parish
office so we may pray for you. You may also call
the office to add or remove someone from the list.
Glen Hurlburt, Scott Sylvester,
Zachary Harrises,
Jack Amico, Nicholas Ragone,
Eric Egdorf, Todd Egdorf,
Joseph Diener,
Almighty God,
We recommend to your gracious care and keeping
all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them day by day with
your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their
trials and temptations; give them courage to face
the perils which beset them; and grant them a
sense of your abiding presence wherever they
may be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
WEEKLY PRAYERS FOR
OUR CLERGY & RELIGIOUS

Sunday
RIP Bishop Leo E O’Neil &
Bishop Denis M Bradley
Monday
Msgr Richard B Thompson & Msgr John P Quinn
Tuesday
Dc Jay V Cormier & Dc William Rich
Wednesday
Rev Aaron Liebert FSSP & Rev Cristiano Borro
Thursday
Rev Michael S Taylor & Rev Michael S Zgonc
Friday
For Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious &
Consecrated Life
Saturday

The list for July can be found at
https://www.catholicnh.org//assets/Documents/
Worship/ClergyPrayer-2020-7.pdf or on our parish
website under Liturgy and Sacraments/Holy Orders.

Gospel Reflections
Matthew 13: 44-52 The demand of daily
Christian living is to spend our life primarily
searching for the kingdom of God. In the Gospel,
first the person who finds the buried treasure in a
field comes upon it by happenstance; the find just
happens without effort; it is pure gift. The role of
discipleship is to become aware of the treasure
when it is found. Second, the merchant knows his
or her business and recognizes the prized pearl
when it is found. The role of discipleship here is to
be diligent in the search, not become discouraged
and give up, seek until the “pearl of great price” is
found.

Sunday: 1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12; Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77,
127-128, 129-130; Rom 8:28-30; Mt 13:44-52
Monday: Jer 13:1-11; Dt 32:18-19, 20, 21;
Mt 13:31-35
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22; Ps 79:8, 9, 11 and 13;
Mt 13:36-43
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21; Ps 59:2-3, 4, 10-11,
17, 18; Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6; Ps 146:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6ab;
Mt 13:47-53
Friday: Jer 26:1-9; Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14; Mt 13:54-58
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24; Ps 69:15-16, 30-31,
33-34; Mt 14:1-12

Troop 290 Yard Sale
Date: August 22, 2020
(rain date August 29, 2020)
at
Demers Garden Center, Mammoth Rd
Manchester, NH
ITEMS NEEDED: Tools, books, toys, kitchen,
games, household, furniture, sports equipment &
more! We will not accept exercise equipment,
TVs, computer monitors, mattresses, car seats,
dirty, broken or incomplete items Please ask before donating furniture as some items are hard to
store, sell or dispose of if necessary.
The yard sale is an important fundraiser for the
troop. Tax donation letters are available.
Items may be delivered in the troop trailer at
Mr. Martel’s house located at:
570 Proctor Road Manchester, NH 03109
Or, pick-up can be arranged by calling
Mary Ann Schneider at 603-714-5352

Dear Father,
Someone told me that Jesus
said: “Wherever two or more
are gathered in my name, I will
be there.” I was always taught, and firmly believe,
that God is always with me. Please explain.
Puzzled
Dear Puzzled,
St. Matthew in his Gospel writes: “For where two or
three are gathered in my name, I am there among
them” (Matt. 18:20.) I believe that the reality Jesus is
addressing in this instance is the very fact that as believers make-up the body of Christ, when two or
three are gathered in Christ’s name his presence becomes more apparent. Just as when as families remember someone their presence becomes more apparent in our midst. When we talk about someone
their identity becomes a reality. Yet we can all
acknowledge that there are different levels of ones
presence that can get manifested. We tend to place
greater importance on physical presence yet at times
characterial presence can be more significant even if
the person is not in their company. This does not
even address the reality of spiritual presence which is
even more powerful. Without getting into too many
details about the study of the verse I quoted from
Matthew’s Gospel, Christ actually makes reference
to His presence when the community acts in His
name, specifically in the case of the forgiveness of
sin. Christ seems to use the understanding of His
presence from a juridical perspective.
So, for ourselves, we can understand that there are
varying degrees of one’s presence as well as varying
expressions of ones presence. Just as we understand
that the presence of Christ in the celebration of the
Sacraments is not the same as when we talk about
Him in a different context. I should hope that no one
of us would ever dispute the fact that His presence in
the Eucharist is different than His presence expressed
in a crucifix. We would most certainly believe that
Christ is “more” present in the Eucharist (since He is
fully present in the consecrated bread and wine) than
He is present in a picture we might have on a wall or
a cross hanging from our neck. Now, as to the specifics of your question, as pertains to Christ’s presence
(actually God’s presence) in each individual created
in the Father’s image, you are absolutely correct in
believing that God is with us at all times. But then
again we are sinners and when we choose sin over
good, we chose to turn our backs on God and start to
walk away from Him. He gently calls us back and
our return to Him is communal, because we cannot
understand God apart from the fact that He calls us to
gather as one body. So, yes God is indeed present in
each and everyone. But God is also “more” present
in other realities, such as: the gathered faithful at
prayer, and in the Sacraments.

What to Expect When Returning to Public Mass
Various steps are needed in order to protect what has
been gained over the past few months.
Masses are being celebrated on:
Saturday at 4:00pm,
Sunday at 8:00am, 10:00am and 6:00pm.
Because of the remaining constraints identified by
Church, civil, and medical officials, strict adherence
to these will regulate participation at Mass. The
number of those apt to attend is identified by the
ability to provide the 6 feet social distancing guidelines.
To reserve a spot for any of these Masses please
call Linda Lambert at 622-6510 (Monday through
Thursday between 10am and 5pm; Friday
between 10am and 12pm). Outside of these times,
NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Linda will indicate to you where you must sit in
church, the only exception will be for handicap
parishioners and those who accompany them. This
will mean that you will not be sitting where you
normally always sit! When you come for Mass,
please use only the doors at the handicap entrance or
the entrance by the sacristy on Lovering Street. All
other directions will be provided at the celebration of
Mass. Please remember that if you are older than
six (6) you are obliged to wear a mask to come to
Mass, and sanitize your hands on the way in and on
the way out.
To reduce the risk of exposure and contamination
all pews and door handles will be sanitized after
each Mass.

Mass will continue to be recorded and posted on
the parish website at www.saintpiusxnh.org.
Therefore, should you not feel well, should you have
been exposed to the virus, should you have cared for
someone who suffers from the virus, get well soon,
and you can still join us via the means of modern
technology.
There also remains the option to come receive
Communion after the celebrations of Masses on
Sunday, from 9am to 9:15am and from 11am to
11:15am on Sunday. When using this option, please
wait until all Mass attendees have left the church and
an usher lets you in. Only use the handicap ramp
entrance and follow the directions provided by
Father de Laire when you are there. Remember to
wear a mask, no entry will be allowed if masks are
not worn.

